
A Model Policy Portraying an Integrated Ministry Worldview

Local Church Mission Statement:

"We will embrace the seeker,
win them to Christ,

help them grow in their faith
and equip them for ministry locally

and beyond."

We will embrace the lives
of seekers in our local
community and seek out
opportunities to touch the
lives of seekers beyond
our local community.

We desire to win seekers
to Christ and will use
culturally-sensitive means
to do so in our own
community and in
ministries beyond our
local community.

We will help new believers
in Christ to grow in their
faith and will invest
resources and people
energy in doing so, both in
our local setting and in
ministries beyond our local
community.

We will equip growing
Christians for effective
ministry in our local
community and in
ministries beyond our
local community.

Working Out the Mission
Beyond Our Local Community

Embracing Seekers
Winning Seekers to Christ
Growing New Christians
Equipping Growing Christians

Working Out the Mission in
Our Local Community

Embracing Seekers
Winning Seekers to Christ
Growing New Christians
Equipping Growing Christians



Vision:
Our desire is to impact our community for Jesus Christ in such a manner that it reverberates around the world!

Values:

Caring is developing Christ-like acceptance of people, of all backgrounds, responding to their needs in the name of
Jesus.

Evangelism is living a lifestyle that communicates the hope and forgiveness of Christ through word and deed to our
friends, relatives, associates and neighbours; and which compels us to participate in Christ’s mission to all peoples.

Discipleship calls us to provide a loving, nurturing environment where men, women, youth and children can be
established in the word of God and encouraged to apply biblical principles to daily living.

Ministry happens when we are made aware of our spiritual gifts through teaching, and when we take personal
responsibility for developing and using them in service to build God’s kingdom.

Worship is people gathering in God’s presence, just as they are, in service to Him through music, prayer, and proclaiming
the good news of Jesus Christ.



Working Out the Mission Beyond Our Local Community

Near Neighbours (Samaria)
Cross-cultural outreach within the Canadian context

International student ministry
New Canadian (immigrant) ministry
Aboriginal outreach ministry
Church-planting in Quebec
Ethnic church planting
Multicultural church planting

We will initiate our own church-based outreach and/or
We will partner with a church engaged in such outreach

Global Neighbours (Ends of the Earth)
Cross-cultural outreach in the international context Our Priorities in these ministries

Embracing Seekers
Support FM missionaries currently engaged in international ministry Winning Seekers to Christ
Support under privileged children through Childcare Growing New Christians
Send short-term mission teams (evangelism, building, training, etc) Equipping Growing Christians
Send short-term worker (3 months-2 years)
Adopt Gateway City for focused emphasis
Support national leadership development and training
Nurture and send long-term worker from local church
Partner with international church for specific church-planting initiative

(teams, workers, finances, prayer)



Using the BUG Philosophy to determine local church priorities

The General Conference Board of Administration adopted the BUG philosophy in 2001 as a simple means of determining
our international ministry priorities.

• Building and growing national leaders worldwide

• Unreached people groups; targeting the 15-25% of the world still without viable Christian communities

• Global stewardship: sharing of our resources in strategic ways; and recognizing and exercising our freedom to
intervene via prayer and public policy for the persecuted church.

These three directions of ministry are all equally valid and complementary, one is not more important than the other. This
simple acronym, however, can help a local church to determine where its focus is for international ministry – in the same
way that it is being used by the FMCiC at the national level.  For instance, as a national church we determined that we
had very little, if any, involvement amongst unreached people groups, thus the development of the Gateway Cities
Initiative.

Where are your resources being directed presently?

• Where does your money go in regards to these three directions?
• Where do the mission teams, VISA personnel, you send fit in this model?
• Where do the missionaries you support fit in this model?
• Where are your prayer resources being directed according to this model?

Answering these questions in this simple exercise will give you an idea where your focused attention is as a local church.

Is this where you want your focused attention to be?
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